2014-2015 WISH LIST (Mrs. O’Marah)
Name: Mary Jane O’Marah
1. When is your birthday? March 18
2. What is your favorite color? Most jewel tones (plum, olive burnt orange)
3. What is your favorite indulgence & where? (i.e., massage at Burke Williams):
Massages!!! I get the cheap foot spa’s near my home
4. What past time do you enjoy the most? Sports, music, tv
5. What is your favorite thing to do or place to visit during school breaks and vacations?
Hawaii or somewhere to scuba dive Or a cabin in the woods
6. Who are your favorite sports teams? 49ers, Sharks, Warriors (I like the b team in Santa
Cruz)
7. What are your favorite foods to snack on?: Goldfish crackers, Cashews, cheese
8. What are your favorite desserts ? (i.e. cookies, cake, chocolate, etc.)Ice Cream
9. Please list 5 restaurants you like to go to and what your favorite dish is:
A. Papa Murphy’s – Ubake, all meat with mushrooms and bacon on garlic cream sauce
B. Hot Pastrami sandwich with mustard, lettuce, peppercini’s and pepper jack cheese from
any sandwich place
C. Chili’s – smokehouse burger with macaroni and cheese on the side or the salad with
buffalo chicken on it.
D. Chipolte – burrito with carnitas (pork), cheese, lettuce, black beans, corn, sour cream and
avocado! La Vic or Super Taqueria is good too.
E. BJ’s – pasta with mushrooms, chicken and white sauce
10. Favorite day time beverages: Pepsi with real sugar!! or Orange Dream from Jamba Juice*
11. Favorite hobbies when you take a break away from work and family:
Sleeping, TV, music, reading
12. What are some of your favorite retail stores? (i.e. Target, Nordstrom’s, etc.)
Target, Kohls, Safeway
13. Favorite cut flower: any bulbs
14. Favorite potted flower/plant: orchid
15. Do you like to garden? yes
16. Do you like to go to the movies or rent? To go
17. Do you have any allergies? (i.e. specific foods/plants/scents): NA
18. If your class gets 100% participation for the MAD cash drive, what would you buy?Toward
an iPad
19. Is there anything else you would like to have in the classroom? 6 iPads
20. Please list any gift cards you would enjoy getting: Target, 76 gas, Jamba Juice, Kohl’s,
Costco, Safeway
21. Anything else you would like to share?
I would love to have shelving put in the Xerox room above the Xerox machines to put our
work on as we are working… I would like to see a shade structure over the wood benches
near the art room and my dream of all dreams to have a real cafeteria/multi function room
to house at least half our students comfortably. It’s so hot and squishy…

